PhD Summer School: Global Change and Sustainability in Physical Geography

26-30 September 2022
Venue: University of Vienna, Department of Geography
Organized by: Ronald Pöppl and Thomas Glade

Disciplines & selected topics
Geomorphology
Geoecology
Hydrology
Social Ecology
“Anthropocene”
Research – philosophy and practice
Earth Surface Dynamics
Modelling
Connectivity

Speakers/lecturers
Stuart Lane (Lausanne, CH)
Tony Parsons (Sheffield, UK)
Sascha Oswald (Potsdam, GER)
Tobias Heckmann (Eichstätt-Ingolstadt, GER)
Kim André Vanselow (Erlangen-Nürnberg, GER)
Michael Wagreich (Vienna, AT)
Karlheinz Erb (Vienna, AT)

The Summer School is embedded in the Vienna International School of Earth and Space Sciences (VISESS) and open for 10-15 external PhD students.

Please send your application incl. a motivation letter and your summarized CV to physio.geographie@univie.ac.at until June 30th!